
FORT BENNING, Georgia: The Army’s new
chief of staff, Gen Mark Milley, is taking a cal-
culated approach to arguably the most conse-
quential decision of his early tenure - whether
to recommend that any all-male combat roles
remain closed to women. Central to his think-
ing, he said in an Associated Press interview
Friday, is the question of whether allowing
women to serve in the infantry, armor and
other traditionally male-only fields would
affect Army “readiness” for war.

“Does it improve it, or does it hurt it?” he is
asking as he and leaders of the other military
services weigh whether to recommend to
Defense Secretary Ash Carter that he keep
some positions off-limits to women. Under a
January 2013 edict, all remaining all-male
positions will be opened to women unless the
defense secretary approves exceptions by
January 2016. Carter said on Thursday that he
expects to see the services’ recommendations
by October.

Milley, who took over as Army chief on
Aug. 14 and has seen women in combat dur-
ing his numerous tours as a commander in
Iraq and Afghanistan, said he is not ready to
say which direction he is leaning. “Right now I
would call myself right on the line,” he said in
the interview while flying to Fort Benning to
attend an Army Ranger School graduation

that included the first women ever to pass the
rigorous Ranger training course. After the cer-
emony he briefly met privately with the two
trailblazers, Capt. Kristen Griest, 26, and 1st Lt.
Shaye Haver, 25.

Milley said that in coming weeks he will
weigh a wide range of information, including
Army assessments of the experience of Israel
and other countries with women in combat,
as well as studies by the Marine Corps, data
collected during Army experiments and judg-
ments reached by his own experience in war.

“Whatever decision is made is going to
have some pretty far-reaching impact,” he
said. “So it’s a big deal, and I want to make
sure I’m thinking it through.” Women have
been steadily moving into previously all-male
jobs across the military, including as members
of the Army’s 160th Special Operations
Aviation Regiment, best known as the heli-
copter crews that flew Navy SEALs into Osama
bin Laden’s compound. Women are also now
serving on Navy submarines and in some
Army artillery jobs.

Officials familiar with the discussions
about possibly ending limits on women serv-
ing in combat said they believe the Army will
allow women to seek infantry and armor jobs.
Milley’s predecessor as chief of staff, Gen. Ray
Odierno, has hinted at that conclusion. — AP
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NEW YORK: Investigators are trying to figure out why
an armed veteran slipped through a side door of a fed-
eral building in Manhattan, fatally shooting a security
guard before killing himself. Federal agents swarmed
Kevin Downing’s home in Fort Lee, New Jersey, hours
after the Friday evening shooting, searching for any-
thing that could help them understand the shooting.

They said the 68-year-old former federal employee
and armed forces veteran opened fire at the federal
building on Varick Street that houses an immigration
court, passport processing center and a regional office
for the Department of Labor.

As he approached a metal detector, Downing shot
FJC Security Services guard Idrissa Camara, police said.
Camara was supposed to leave work at 4 pm but had
agreed to stay for an extra shift, his company said.

After shooting the senior security guard in the head
at close range, Downing walked toward an elevator
where he encountered another employee, and then
shot himself in the head, said James O’Neill, a chief with
the New York Police Department. “We’re in the very early
stages of the investigation and are working to establish
his motive for coming here, if he had an intended target
beyond the security officer, and what the motive was

behind the crime,” O’Neill said. There was no indication
the shooting was terrorism-related, he said. John Miller,
the NYPD’s deputy commissioner for intelligence and
counterterrorism, said Downing was a former employee
at the federal Bureau of Labor Statistics. Detectives still
are trying to piece together his work history.

A New Jersey newspaper, The Record, reported that
Downing had been fired from his job at the New York
City office of the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1999. In
2013, US Rep. Bill Pascrell wrote a letter to the
Department of Labor saying “there is evidence to indi-
cate Mr. Downing’s termination was inappropriate
because it was in retaliation for his communication with
Congressional staff regarding what he believed to be
waste and abuse present in the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.” 

Neither Pascrell nor a spokesman for the Labor
Department returned calls from The Associated Press
late Friday. Asked about the prospect that Downing was
a whistleblower, Miller told reporters: “That 

would go to potential motive. Part of the back-
ground we’re conducting now is, ‘What was his motive?’”
Miller said Downing had also collected Veterans Affairs
benefits, but investigators were unsure which branch of

the armed service he served in. A VA spokeswoman said
the agency had offices in the building but did not
immediately respond to questions about Downing’s
military service.

The FBI is assisting in the investigation because
Camara was working as a contractor for a federal
agency, police said.

Defence
Camara was armed but never had a chance to

defend himself, the security company said.
“Camara ... was an extraordinary Senior Guard who

was well trained, cared deeply about his job and knew
that building better than anyone else,” said Michael
McKeon, a spokesman for the security company.
Hector Figueroa, the president of Camara’s union, 32
BJ SEIU, said he was horrified by the news. “Security
officers around the city and country serve on the front
line each and every day to keep us safe and secure,”
Figueroa said. “We are heartbroken that one of our
own has fallen. We hope some of our questions in the
face of this terrible tragedy will be answered. For now,
we are keeping Camara’s family and loved ones in our
thoughts and prayers.”  — AP
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NEW YORK: Police officers work at the scene following a shooting at a federal Building on Friday in New York. A man walked into the building in
Manhattan and opened fire before turning the gun on himself, police said. —AP 

CHARLOTTE: Police Officer Randall Kerrick from the courthouse following a mistrial
in the Kerrick’s trial on Friday in Charlotte, NC. Kerrick was charged with voluntary
manslaughter in the shooting of former Florida A&M football player Jonathan Ferrell
in September of 2013. — AP 

MOBILE, Alabama: Republican front-run-
ner Donald Trump rallied thousands of
supporters in south Alabama by telling
them: “I would like to have the election
tomorrow. I don’t want to wait.”

“I know how Billy Graham felt,” he said
Friday night as he addressed the largest
crowd yet of his thriving presidential cam-
paign. The 40,000-seat Ladd-Peebles
Stadium was about half-full when he
began his speech. Trump evoked Graham -
the evangelist who packed stadiums
around the world - as he brought his mes-
sage to the Deep South.

Trump was welcomed by an array of
Alabama politicians, including Republican
Sen. Jeff Sessions, who praised him for the
attention he’s drawn to immigration issues.
And Trump led off his speech with more
criticism of immigrants living in the coun-
try illegally, drawing loud cheers when he
repeated his promise to build a wall on the
US-Mexico border.

He reiterated his intention to end
“birthright citizenship” for children of immi-
grants here illegally. Trump also attacked
the Obama administration’s deal with Iran
to restrict that country’s nuclear program,
calling it “so sad.”

And he again promised to “repeal and
replace Obamacare” - the health care law
that’s President Barack Obama’s defining
domestic achievement. The South will be

strategically important because a group of
states in the region, including Alabama,
hold their primaries on March 1, right after
the early voting states. Before Trump
arrived, his fans - some carrying signs, oth-
ers wearing T-shirts supporting the billion-
aire businessman - spoke of his outsider
status in a crowded field dominated by for-
mer and current elected officials as the
song “Sweet Home Alabama” blared from
loudspeakers.

“Donald Trump is telling the truth and
people don’t always like that,” said Donald
Kidd, a 73-year-old retired pipe welder
from Mobile. “He is like George Wallace, he
told the truth. It is the same thing.”

Wallace, a fierce opponent of civil
rights, served as governor of Alabama and
sought the presidency multiple times. Kidd
said Trump is a “breath of fresh air,” and
praised him as a businessman with com-
mon sense. Savannah Zimmerman, a 27-
year-old registered nurse from Mobile,
agreed. “I think he appeals to us
Southerners because he tells it like it is and
he has strong opinions. That is the way we
are here in the South,” she said.

Mary Anne Bousenitz, 59, a retired psy-
chiatrist from Tuscaloosa, said she isn’t
offended by the insults Trump has directed
at women, like “dog” and “bimbo.” “I’m not
married to the man and it’s not like I’m
going to have to sit across a turkey at the

table with him,” she said. Interest in the can-
didate forced organizers to move a planned
rally from the Mobile Civic Center, which
holds about 2,000 people, to Ladd-Peebles
Stadium, a 40,000-seat football stadium.

Before the rally, Trump tweeted: “We are
going to have a wild time in Alabama
tonight!  Finally, the silent majority is back!”

During the height of the Vietnam War,
Richard Nixon sought the backing of the
“silent majority,” widely considered to be
Americans who stood behind the
Republican president and weren’t getting
the attention that protesters attracted.
Trump has derided elected officials and
cast his candidacy as an outsider’s bid.

Republican rival Jeb Bush’s campaign e-
mailed thousands of supporters in Alabama
on Friday night, denouncing Trump as a
Republican presidential candidate. The
campaign statement said Trump favors par-
tial-birth abortions, supports restrictions on
gun rights and backs laws that infringe on
states’ land rights.

“Trump’s positions are deeply out of
step with the Alabama way of life,” the cam-
paign said in the email. “We know Alabama
cherishes life, especially the life of the
unborn.” Right to Rise USA, the super PAC
supporting Bush, tweeted photos of a
plane, with a banner ad bashing Trump and
promoting Bush, flying over the stadium
before Trump’s rally. — AP

MOBILE, AL: Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump speaks during a rally at Ladd-Peebles Stadium on
Friday in Mobile, Alabama. The Trump campaign moved tonight’s rally to a larger stadium to accommodate
demand. — AFP
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